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ABSTRACT
The relationship of macrophyte detritus to the salt
marsh periwinkle (snail), Littorina irrorata, was investi
gated, including aspects of feeding, ingestion, assimila
tion, and egestion.
The ingestion rate of Littorina was equivalent to
12% of the annual net production of Spartina alterniflora,
and egestion rate was equivalent to 6%.

Examination of

feeding revealed that almost all of the energy flow through
Littorina was from ingestion of detritus.
The two primary food substrates, dead Spartina and
marsh sediment, represent a significant source of carbon,
nitrogen, and epiphytes potentially available to Littorina.
Organic components ingested from food substrates include
vascular plant particles and epiphytes.

The latter are a

selected component of the snail diet and are assimilated
during gut passage.

Plant particles ingested are egested

practically unaltered in feces.

From 30 to 64% of the or

ganic matter in plant detritus is assimilated during passage
through the snail.

Animals on a plant detritus diet in the

laboratory exhibited poor survival and no growth.

However,

these results are related to decreased feeding activity in
the laboratory, and are not indicative of the nutritional
value of detritus.
Data from the present study demonstrate that
viii

Littorina irrorata is a dominant salt marsh consumer, de
riving a considerable portion of its nutritional require
ments from the ingestion and assimilation of detritus.

ix

INTRODUCTION
E. P. Odum (1971) defined two major pathways by
which primary production of an ecosystem is available to
consumers, namely, by grazing and by the detritus pathway.
The former route involves consumption of living plant mate
rial by herbivores, while the latter involves utilization
of plant material by detritivores after death of- the
substrate.
In the classical view of energy flow in marine eco
systems, herbivores (zooplankton) consume live plants
(phytoplankton) and are in turn ingested by carnivores.
However, it is now recognized that the flow of energy
through the detritus pathway is important in the marine
environment, and may be of greater magnitude than the
grazing route.

The grazing food chain of the open ocean

has been emphasized by Isaacs (1969).

The importance of

the detritus pathway in the sea has been suggested, citing
both the abundance and nutritional value of detritus
(Parsons and Strickland, 1962; Pomeroy, 1974).

Similarly,

in coastal ecosystems the dominant role of detritus has
been pointed out (Darnell, 1961; W. E. Odum et al., 1972;
Mann, 1972).
In the Louisiana coastal zone, primary production is
dominated by macrophytes.

The production of seven dominant
1

2

macrophytes of this region (Appendix Table 1) on a mean
2

annual basis is 1355-6043 gm/m /year.

Both live and dead

plant biomass are abundant on the marsh surface year-round,
but on an annual mean basis there is from 1.1 to 4.6 times
more dead than live plant biomass.

The single most abun

dant source of food, therefore, is plant detritus from
macrophytes.
In the salt marsh, plant detritus is broken down
into particulate matter and subsequently exported to the
surrounding waters (Kirby, 1971).

J. W. Day et al. (1973)

calculated that approximately half of the annual net pro
duction of Spartina alterniflora is exported from the
marsh to the surrounding waters, and that this export of
detritus represents 50 to 70% of the total organic matter
available to estuarine waters.
The occurrence and biomass of consumer species in
the salt marsh have been studied most extensively by J. W.
Day et al. (1973).

Those on the marsh surface include

microorganisms, meiofauna, snails, crabs, polychaetes, mus
sels, insects, birds, and mammals.

Those of the surround

ing waters include zooplankton, blue crabs, shrimp, oysters,
fishes, and birds.

The trophic analysis of this system,

and of other coastal ecosystems (Darnell, 1961; W. E. Odum
and Heald, 1972), indicates the importance of detritus
based on its abundance and presence in guts of consumers.
Nevertheless, the significance of these findings has been
questioned by Steele (1974), who suggested that the very

3

abundance of detritus is an indication that it is not sig
nificantly consumed.

In addition, Steele indicated that
1

the presence of detritus in consumer guts does not imply a
nutritive role, since it may only be ingested coincidentally
with other foods as a consequence of its abundance.
The relationship of detritus to specific coastal con
sumers has been investigated (Newell, 1965; Fenchel, 1970;
»

\

W. E. Odum, 1970a), including studies of ingestion, assimilation, and egestion.

The relationships described can be

synthesized into a model for the flow of energy through a
detritus consumer:

f

detritus-epiphyte
complex

I

_ detritus
m consumer

feces
(unassimilated)

I

assimilation of
epiphytes
This model can be summarized as follows:

Detritus parti

cles are colonized and decomposed by a myriad of organisms,
forming a detritus-epiphyte complex.

Detritus consumers

ingest the complex, primarily assimilating the associated
epiphytes.

The unassimilated matter is eliminated as

feces, which are ingested by consumers, and the process is
repeated.
The present study was undertaken to define more
clearly the relationship of macrophyte detritus to a salt
marsh consumer species.

The animal chosen for investiga

tion was the salt marsh periwinkle (snail), Littorina

4

irrorata, prevalent in marshes from Long Island, New York
to Port Isabel, Texas (Bequaert, 1943).

In Louisiana,

Littorina is the second most abundant marsh macroinvertebrate, representing an average annual biomass of 4.87 gm/m
(J. W. Day et al., In press).

2

However, little data are

available on the food and feeding ecology of this species.
The investigation of the relationship of macrophyte detri
tus to L. irrorata was based on the aforementioned model
for the flow of energy through a detritus consumer.

Aspects

of the study included 1) analysis of food and feeding
ecology, i.e., feeding periodicity, food substrates uti
lized and nutritional value (organic matter, nitrogen, and
epiphytes), and components of food substrates ingested;
2) assimilation, survival, and growth of animals from food
substrates; 3) analysis of feces and fecal production
rates.

Information from this study should contribute to

knowledge of the importance of macrophyte detritus to salt
marsh species.

Data ultimately may be applied to develop

ment of a better understanding of such coastal ecosystems,
leading to more rational resource utilization.

SALIENT FEATURES OF THE GENERAL STUDY AREA
Since the present study was conducted in the coastal
zone of Louisiana, selected prominent features of this
region are discussed, including size, vegetation, and the
physical parameters of tide, air and water temperature,
salinity, insolation, and rainfall.

A more detailed treat

ment of the general study area is available (Gosselink et
al., 1976a).
The Louisiana coastal zone comprises approximately
3.5 million acres of marshes and estuaries (J. W. Day et
al., 1973).

This area occupies 300 miles of coastline and

extends 15 to 50 miles inland (Chabreck, 1972).

The region

is a result of sediment deposition by the Mississippi River
over the past 6,000 years (Gagliano and van Beek, 1970).
The land building seaward by the river has produced near
sea level environments dominated by emergent macrophytes.
Different salinity regimes exist in the coastal zone, from
high coastal salinities to low inland salinities.

The de

creasing salinity gradient inland determines the macrophyte
communities of the saline, brackish, intermediate, and
fresh marshes (Chabreck, 1972).

Saline marshes are domi

nated by Spartina alterniflora, with Distichlis spicata,
Juncus roemerianus, and Spartina patens also present.

In

the brackish marsh, £. patens is the most abundant macro
phyte, with D. spicata also abundant.
5

Sagittaria falcata

6

and Phragmites communis dominate the intermediate marsh.
The principal macrophyte of the fresh marsh is Panicum
hemitomon, with S. falcata, Eleocharis sp., and Alternanthera philoxeroides also occurring.
The tide data for 1975-1976 are representative of
the tidal regime along the Louisiana coast (Figure 1, data
from U.S. Coast Guard Station, Grand Isle, Louisiana).
Tides are diurnal with a daily amplitude of 0.05-0.60 m.
Mean monthly tide levels increase during the spring-summer
period, with a maximal during September, following which
mean monthly tide levels decrease, becoming minimal during
January.
Comparisons of water level at the sample site with
tide readings at Grand Isle, Louisiana (approximately 10
miles distant) were made at nine periods from August, 1975
to January, 1976.

Data indicate that a tide reading of

0.21-0.43 m corresponds to the level of the marsh surface.
Comparison of these tide readings with monthly water levels
in Figure 1 gives an indication of flooding of the marsh
over the year.

Mean monthly sea level is above the marsh

surface from August to November, while mean monthly high
water is above the marsh surface during every month except
January.

In September, water levels are so high that even

mean low water is above the marsh surface.

Thus, it is

apparent that water regularly floods the marsh surface over
the year, which has a significant effect on the distribu
tion and activity of the biota.

7

Figure 1.

Annual water level (m) at Grand Isle, Louisiana,
1975-1976.

(MHW = mean high water; MSL = mean

sea level; MLW = mean low water)
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Air temperature data for 1975-1976 are summarized in
Figure 2 (data from U.S. Coast Guard Station, Grand Isle,
Louisiana).

Warm temperatures (above 20 C) are recorded

throughout the year, with near freezing temperatures (below
5 C) given for four of twelve months, and freezing tempera
tures tabulated for only one month.

Mean monthly tempera

tures range from 13 to 27 C.
Water temperatures in Barataria Bay range from 13.4C
in winter to 28.4 C in summer, with an annual mean of 20 C
(J. W. Day et al., 1973).

Water salinity in the Airplane

Lake area is from 15 to 25 ppt.
Insolation in the coastal zone ranges from 235
gm-cal/cm 2/day in winter to 488 gm-cal/cm 2/day in summer
(J. W. Day et al., 1973).
Rainfall is abundant throughout the year, from
8.2 cm in October to 18.7 cm in July (Stone and Robbins,
1973).

10

Figure 2.

Annual air temperature (C) at Grand Isle,
Louisiana, 1975-1976.

(Line connects mean

monthly temperatures; bars represent the monthly
temperature range)
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REVIEW OF LITERATURE
Introduction
The present review of literature relates to the sub
ject of detritus, which is defined by Darnell (1967a) as
"all types of biogenic material in various stages of micro
bial decomposition which represent potential energy sources
for consumer species."

In the current study, detritus is

defined similarly, i.e., all non-living organic matter in
the process of microbial decomposition.

By definition de

tritus includes dead plants and animals, as well as the
secretions, excretions, and egestions of living organisms.
The size range of detritus varies from intact dead orga
nisms to dissolved organic matter.
A review of literature on detritus could not ade
quately treat the broad scope of this subject, thus any
discussion must be limited to pertinent literature.

The

present study examines the relationship of particulate
macrophyte detritus to the salt marsh snail, Littorina
irrorata, based on the model for energy flow through a de
tritus consumer.

Therefore, only literature on coastal

detritus relevant to the components of the model is dis
cussed:

primary source and abundance, nutritional value,

ingestion, assimilation, and egestion.

The processes of

detritus decomposition, formation, transport, and the
12

subject of dissolved detritus are not treated.

Several re

views on these and other aspects of coastal detritus are
available (Darnell, 1967a,b; Stephens, 1967; W. E. Odum et
al., 1972; Mann, 1972; de la Cruz, 1973).
Literature on the test animal, Littorina irrorata,
is not presented in this section, but is dealt with subse
quently.
Primary Source and Abundance of Detritus
in Coastal Ecosystems
Plant production exceeds animal production in most
environments.

Consequently, the major source of detritus

in the coastal environment is plants.

Almost 95% of the

suspended detritus in waters of a Georgia salt marsh was
from the plant, Spartina alterniflora (E. P. Odum and de la
Cruz, 1967).

Plant biomass in the coastal region originates

from three categories of producers:

1) macrophytes;

2) benthic and epiphytic algae; and 3) phytoplankton.
W. E. Odum et al. (1972) cites literature which suggests
that macrophytes produce two to three times the organic
matter of the other two categories.

Coastal macrophytes

include species of marsh grasses, sea grasses, mangroves,
and macroalgae.

Much of the data on production by these

plants is summarized by W. E. Odum et al. (1972), Mann
(1972), and de la Cruz (1973).

In summary, net primary

production ranges from 125 to 5,000 gm organic matter/m 2 /
year.

Only a small percentage of coastal macrophyte biomass is cycled through the grazing food chain.

Teal (1962)

calculated that herbivores removed only 4.6% of the annual
net production of Spartina alterniflora in a Georgia salt
marsh.

The most abundant herbivore population of the sea

weed zone in Canada consumed less than 10% of the plants
(Mann, 1972). Similarly, J. H. Day (1967) noted that very
few species in an African estuary feed directly on macrophytes.

Therefore, in almost every instance the majority

of vegetation remains, dies, and is ultimately cycled as
plant detritus.

The production of plant detritus in

Florida from the red mangrove, Rhizophora mangle, was cal2
culated to be 880 gm/m /year (W. E. Odum and Heald, 1975).

In comparison, the annual mean biomass of plant detritus in
Louisiana marshes ranges from 228 to 2,222 gm/m2 (Appendix
Table 1).
Animal forms of detritus include carcasses, exoskeletons, and feces.

The latter are the most studied ani

mal type of detritus.

Manning and

Kumpf (1959) listed a

total of 92 marine invertebrate species that release fecal
pellets.

Sieburth (1975) noted that the majority of sus

pended matter in nearshore waters appeared to be fecal
pellets in various stages of disintegration.

Production

rates of feces by coastal invertebrates have been measured
in only a few studies.

The sand beach burrowing shrimp

(Callianassa major) egests 44 gm organic matter/m 2 /year
(Frankenberg et al., 1967).

Feces of five invertebrate

15

species in a Georgia salt marsh are produced at a rate of
2

455 gm organic matter/m /year (Kraeuter, 1976).

Fecal pro

duction by these five species was equivalent to 48% of the
annual net production by vascular plants and algae.
Components of Detritus Important in
Consumer Nutrition
The following composition of Spartina alterniflora
(Spartina) was reported by Udell et al. (1969):

12-15%

protein, 1-3% fat, 9-18% crude fibre, and 46-64% carbo
hydrate.

Vitamins important in animal nutrition measured

in the grass (yg/gm) included biotin (C.22), thiamine (1.88),
niacin (23.92), pantothenate (26.18), and B^ (0.012).
During decomposition of Spartina, the protein content in
creases.

Teal (1962) reported a doubling of protein in de

composing Spartina after 16 weeks incubation.

E. P. Odum

and de la Cruz (1967) measured the percent protein (on an
ash-free dry weight [AFDW] basis) in live and dead stems of
Spartina and determined values of 10 and 5%, respectively.
However, in particulate decomposing detritus, levels of
protein comprised 24% of the AFDW.

The increase in detrital

nitrogen during decomposition has been attributed to the
buildup of microorganisms (Gosselink and Kirby, 1974).
These workers reported a decrease in Spartina biomass con
current with an increase in microbial biomass, and a 24-66%
conversion efficiency of plant detritus to microorganisms.
In a similar study, Burkholder and Bornside (1957)

16

demonstrated the decomposition of Spartina and the conver
sion of grass extracts to bacteria.

Microbial colonization

and decomposition of detritus is, therefore, an important
step in the conversion of plant to microbial biomass, re
sulting in a relatively protein-rich substrate of increased
nutritional value to consumer species.
Microorganisms colonize Spartina alterniflora and
other macrophytes at all stages of their growth and decom
position.

Gessner et al. (1972) reported the presence of

the fungus Sphaerulina pedicellata on growing Spartina
plants in Rhode Island, as well as representatives of other
fungal genera including Leptosphaeria, Haligena, Pleospora,
and Lulworthia on dead fallen grass.

Concentrations of

bacteria and yeasts associated with tissues of Spartina
were enumerated by Alexander (1973).
bacteria ranged from 1.89 x 10
9

to 1.28 x 10

5

Mean populations of

viable cells/gm in leaves

cells/gm in outer dead stem tissue.

Mean

yeast populations were from 3.51 x 104 cells/gm in young
g
shoots to 4.61 x 10 cells/gm in outer dead stem tissue.
Twenty-seven species of fungi were isolated from decompos
ing Spartina by Gessner and Goos (1973).

Fell and Master

(1973) isolated 53 genera of fungi from leaves of the red
mangrove, Rhizophora mangle, at all stages of decomposition.
Detritus derived from the turtle grass, Thalassia testudi9
num, contains approximately 3 x 10 bacteria/gm dry weight
(Fenchel, 1970).

The studies cited above all indicate the

abundance and diversity of microbial populations associated

with coastal macrophytes and their resultant detritus.
In addition to heterotrophic microorganisms, other
epiphytes colonize plant detritus.

Diatoms (an average of

7

2 x 10 /gm) are a component of turtle grass detritus ,as
well as 5 x 107 flagellates/gm, 5 x 104 ciliates/gm, plus
nematodes, ostracods, rotifers, turbellarians, and copepods
(Fenchel, 1970).

Fell and Master (1973) reported numerous

ciliates, foraminifera, flatwormS, nematodes, polychaetes,
and copepods associated with submerged decomposing red man
grove leaves.
Fecal pellets of consumer species, though represent
ing the unassimilated fraction of the diet, still contain
quantities of nutrients.

Fecal pellets from the shrimp,

Palaemonetes pugio, on a diatom diet contained 20% organic
carbon, and 4.5% nitrogen (Johannes and Satomi, 1966).
Fresh feces of the sand beach shrimp, Callianassa major,
contained 3% carbon and 0.3% nitrogen, but after 48 hours
incubation, nitrogen decreased approximately half (Frankenberg et al., 1967).

In contrast, Newell (1965) reported an

increase of nitrogen in the fecal pellets of two depositfeeding molluscs, Hydrobia ulvae and Macoma balthica.
Feces initially contained 0.02-0.03% nitrogen, but after 3
days incubation, nitrogen increased to 1.2-1.7%.

Five

species of salt marsh invertebrates studied by Kraeuter
(1976) deposited as feces the following concentrations of
2
nutrients (gm/m /year): 6.46 N, 2.47 P, 7.80 K, 5.09 Mg,
0.12 Mn, 0.01 Cu, 0.03 Zn, and 0.01 Mo.

18

Ingestion of Detritus by Consumers
of Coastal Ecosystems
Detritus particles can be ingested by consumers from
suspension, sediment, and submerged surfaces.

Fox (1950)

separated detritus-feeders into three groups based on the
method used to obtain these three sources of detritus:
1) animals that filter suspended detritus with cilia,
sieves, or nets; 2) animals that feed on the sediment sur
face with tentacles, arms, etc., and those that burrow
through sediment ingesting mud; and 3) animals that feed by
scraping submerged surfaces with file-like radulae.
The ingestion of detritus by consumers of coastal
ecosystems has been examined in several trophic analyses.
Possibly the first study was that of Darnell (1958) in Lake
Pontchartrain, a shallow coastal lake in Louisiana.

This

investigation revealed that detritus was ingested by con
sumers of the system, comprising 20-99% of the gut contents
of eleven fish species, and 16-75% of the gut contents of
four invertebrates (Appendix Table 2).

In a Florida man

grove swamp, guts of twelve categories of invertebrates and
six fish species contained at least 20% vascular plant de
tritus (Appendix Table 3, from W. E. Odum, 1970a).
A number of coastal invertebrate species ingest
fecal detritus.

Five detritus feeders from Georgia marshes

were tested and observed to ingest feces of Palaemonetes
pugio in the laboratory (Johannes and Satomi, 1966).

The

decapods Callinectes sapidus and Pagurus sp. ingest fecal

pellets of the sand beach shrimp, Callianassa major
(Frankenberg et al., 1967).

Rates of fecal pellet inges

tion were determined by Frankenberg and Smith (1967) for 18
species from coastal areas of Georgia, many of which in
gested fecal pellets at rates that could supply a substan
tial (9-333%) fraction of their respiratory requirements.
Assimilation and Growth from Detritus
Detritus consists of two components, the non-living
substrate and epiphytes.

The nutritional role of detritus

is indicated by the assimilation of detrital epiphytes by
consumers.

Newell (1965) suggested that removal of nitro

gen from ingested deposits by two deposit-feeding molluscs
represented the assimilation of microorganisms.
(1970) enumerated 3 x 10

g

Fenchel

bacteria/gm in turtle grass de

tritus, but less than one-third this number in amphipod
fecal pellets formed from the detritus.

The passage of mud

through the guts of three oligochaete species resulted in a
decrease of 59-91% in concentrations of mud bacteria (Chua
and Brinkhurst, 1973).

The technique of radiocarbon-

labeling has been utilized by a few workers to demonstrate
more directly the assimilation of detrital epiphytes, in
cluding bacteria, diatoms, and other algae (Hargrave, 1970a
Wetzel, 1975).
The role of the detritus substrate itself in con
sumer nutrition is still unresolved.

Most detritus in

coastal waters is of vascular plant origin, thus basically
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cellulosic.

Therefore, the question of the nutritional

role of the detritus substrate involves the utilization of
cellulose by consumer species.

Radiocarbon-labeling of

cellulose, with subsequent feeding to a freshwater amphipod
(Hargrave, 1970a) and a salt marsh snail, Nassarius obsoletus (Wetzel, 1975), has revealed that cellulose is not
assimilated.

However, the presence of cellulolytic en

zymes, whether indigenous or of bacterial origin, has been
detected in the guts of a number of molluscan species
(Crosby and Reid, 1971; Yokoe and Yasumasu, 1964).

More

recently, Foulds and Mann (1976) have reported the ability
of Mysis stenolepis from Zostera marina to digest cellulose.
More important than assimilation is the ability of
detritus to support the survival and growth of consumers.
A diet of only bacteria insured survival and growth of
marine invertebrates tested by ZoBell and Feltham (1938).
Teal (1958) fed decaying plant detritus to two species of
fiddler crabs and reported that the material supplied ade
quate energy for maintenance requirements.
Effects of Consumption on Detritus Decomposition
The oxygen consumption rates of detritus particles
have been measured by a number of workers (E. P. Odum and
de la Cruz, 1967; Fenchel, 1970; Gosselink and Kirby, 1974).
An inverse relationship between respiration rate and de
tritus particle size was demonstrated in each of these
studies, i.e., the respiration rate increased with

decreasing particle size.

In addition, an inverse relation

ship between decomposition rate and detritus particle size
was demonstrated by Gosselink and Kirby (1974).

These

workers attributed the increased decomposition rates of
smaller detritus particles to an increased surface area per
unit mass, which increased microbial access to particles.
The effects of consumers on detritus decomposition
have been discussed by Fenchel (1970) and Hargrave (1970b).
In the former study, the presence of the amphipod, Parhyalella whelpleyi, increased detrital respiration rates two
fold in less than 4 days.

Fenchel attributed this increase

in detritus metabolism to the mechanical activity of amphipods, which decreased the particle size of the detritus,
thus increasing surface area.

Hargrave examined the ef

fect of varying densities of the amphipod Hyalella azteca
on the metabolism of benthic algae and bacteria.

As amphi

pod density increased, community respiration increased, as
did algal production (within the range of natural amphipod
densities).

Among the possible factors given to explain

these effects were:

1) cropping of microflora by amphipods

provided increased surface area for colonization; 2) amphi
pod browsing produced many fragments of uningested sedi
ment, which provided added surface area for microflora
growth; and 3) microbial biomass in feces increased after
deposition.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Study Area
The study area was a Spartina alterniflora-dominated
salt marsh in the Barataria Bay system of coastal Louisiana
(Figure 3).

The sample site was located on Bayou Ferblanc,

across from the mouth of Airplane Lake (Figure 4).

This

area was chosen due to the quantity of relevant data al
ready accumulated on the locality (J. W. Day et al., 1973).
Collection of Materials
Collections at the sample site were made monthly or
bimonthly from November, 1974 to September, 1976.

The

chronological order of sample collections is presented in
Appendix Table 4.

All samples were gathered 3-10 m from

the marsh edge and included snails, live and dead Spartina
alterniflora, and marsh sediment.

All plant and sediment

samples were placed in plastic bags and stored on ice until
processing, within 48 hours.
Snails were selected randomly from plant or sediment
surfaces, rinsed in seawater to remove debris, and held at
ambient air temperature in a covered 1-L beaker for trans
port to the laboratory.

Snails were maintained in this

state for 24-48 hours to allow adequate time for gut clear
ance prior to testing.

For longer periods, animals were
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Figure 3.

Study area in the Barataria Bay system of
coastal Louisiana
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either transferred to a 4-L beaker or to a seawater
aquarium.

In all instances, experimental snails were used

within a week of collection.
Spartina was collected by cutting standing stems at
the base with snips.

Dissection of the plant was accom

plished with a scalpel and forceps, with the following
tissues sampled:

1) outer dead stem tissue (0-10 cm), re

ferred to subsequently as dead Spartina or plant detritus,
and 2) live stems and leaves.

Sediment samples were col

lected using a knife blade to remove the uppermost layer.
Collection of plant substrates and sediment for
microbiological analysis employed standard aseptic tech
nique.
Populations of Littorina irrorata
2
Two adjacent sites (7m)
20 m distant from the

sampling area were chosen to determine populations of L.
irrorata.

Snails were enumerated at distances of 4, 6, 8,

and 10 m into the marsh at each site.

A quarter-m2 ring

was tossed randomly over the shoulder and pushed down over
the grass to the sediment surface.

Snails inside the ring

on sediment and plant surfaces were counted and multiplied
2
by 4 to yield number of animals/m .

At each of the 4 dis

tances into the marsh, 4 tosses were made.
of animals/m

2

The mean number

at each site was thus calculated.

For determination of snail biomass, from 10 to 45
animals were selected randomly.

Body tissue was separated

from the shell by carefully breaking the latter with a
hammer.

Separated components were dried to constant

weight.

A mean dry body and shell weight was calculated

and multiplied by the mean number of snails/m 2 to yield dry
2
tissue and shell biomass/m .

Food and Feeding Ecology of Littorina irrorata
Feeding Periodicity
Before examination of food substrates, it was neces
sary to determine feeding periods and controlling factors.
Therefore, feeding by the snail population under selected
environmental conditions was examined from March, 1975 to
March, 1976.

Since tide and air temperature affect the

movement of Littorina (Smalley, 1958; Bingham, 1972a),
these were recorded concurrently with snail activity and
feeding.

The following data were tabulated at the sample

site at various times over the year:
temperature,

water level, air

snail movement and location, and presence of

food in a representative number of snail stomachs.

The

daily minimum and maximum tide level and air temperature
at these times were obtained from the U.S. Coast Guard
Station, Grand Isle, Louisiana.
Food Substrates
The food substrates utilized by snails during feed
ing periods were recorded from June, 1975 to May, 1976.

At

each period of activity, a transect parallel to the marsh
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edge was walked, and all animals observed were noted as
either active or inactive. A snail was recorded as active
*
and feeding if its foot was creeping over the substrate and
the snout was in contact with the substrate.

Animals were

considered inactive if there was no movement of the foot,
and the foot and snout were undel* the lip of the shell.
Snails that were observed moving, but where the snout could
not be observed readily, were not recorded.
utilized by each active snail was tabulated.

The substrate
Prom 130 to

247 active snails were observed at each period of activity.
During feeding periods, the height of snails feeding
on dead standing Spartina was recorded as either above or
below mean high water (MHW).

MHW was determined by the

level above the marsh surface of the wet, dark layer on
grass stems.

(In June, 1976, the level of the wet, dark

layer on Spartina was 14-20 cm above the marsh floor.)
From 67 to 154 snails were observed feeding on dead stand
ing Spartina at each period of activity.
Nutritive Value of Food Substrates
Organic Matter and Nitrogen.

The nutritive value of

the two primary food substrates of Littorina, i.e., dead
Spartina and marsh sediment, was partially assessed by de
termination of the quantities of organic matter and nitro
gen present.

For organic matter determinations, dry tared

samples were ashed at 450-500 C for 2 hours, and reweighed.
The decrease in weight was recorded as the ash-free dry
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weight, or organic matter content.

The percent organic

matter was calculated from the ash-free dry weight:

dry

weight ratio x 100.
Samples were analyzed for total nitrogen by the
micro-Kjeldahl method.

Dry tared samples were added to

100 ml tubes with 1 gm of K2S04-catalyst and 3 ml concen
trated H2S04 and digested for 2 hours at 370 C.

Tubes

were cooled, 20 ml distilled watet added, and contents
transferred to distillation flasks by rinsing with dis
tilled water three times.

After addition of 10 ml 10N

NaOH, samples were distilled for 3.5 minutes into a 50 ml
volumetric flask containing 1 ml of 0.1N HC1.

Nesslers

reagent (2 ml) was added to the flask and the volume
brought up to 50 ml with distilled water.

After color de

velopment (15 minutes), light absorption of the solution
was recorded spectrophotometrically at 402 y.

The ratio of

absorbance of the sample to a standard was determined by
the equation:
Ab
R

- Ab.,
^ '
" ^bl

where
R = ratio of absorbance of the sample to a standard,
Abu = uncorrected absorbance of the sample,
Ab^^ = absorbance of the blank (1 gm K2S04-catalyst and
3 ml concentrated H2S04), and
Abs = uncorrected absorbance of the standard (0.07 mg N).
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The R obtained was then used to determine the percent
nitrogen in the sample by the equation:
R x C
%N =

(100) ,
w

where
%N = percent nitrogen in the sample,
R = ratio calculated above,
Cg = concentration of nitrogen in the standard, and
D

w

= dry weight of the sample.
Epiphytes.

Since detrital epiphytes are assimilated

by consumers (see Review of Literature), the nutritive
value of the two primary food substrates of Littorina was
also assessed by the presence and numbers of epiphytes.
Food substrates were analyzed for microorganisms (bacteria,
fungi, protozoans, algae) and meiofauna.
For enumeration of heterotrophic bacteria and fungi,
portions of dead Spartina and marsh sediment were weighed
and diluted 1:100 in sterile seawater, then mixed thor
oughly (8,000 rpm for 5 minutes) in a cooled blender jar at
4 C.

The resulting suspensions were serially diluted in

seawater and spread-plate in triplicate on the following
media:

Marine Agar 2216 (Difco) for bacteria; M12a for

yeasts (Meyers et al., 1970); and Mycological Agar (Difco),
acidified to pH 4.5 with 10% sterile lactic acid, for molds.
Enumeration of cellulolytic bacteria and fungi utilized the.
most probable number (MPN) technique of Collins (1964).

Dilutions of suspensions were pipetted into MPN tubes
(5 tubes/dilution) containing:

3% carboxymethylcellulose

(CMC Type Cellulose Gum, Hercules Powder), 2% yeast extract
(Difco), and 9 ml seawater.

MPN media was adjusted to

neutral pH for bacteria and acidified to pH 4.5 with ster
ile 10% lactic acid for fungi.
Plates and MPN tubes were incubated at 22 C, with
tubes rotated on a roller drum at 70 rpm.

Colonies were

enumerated after two weeks incubation and after 20 and 30
days for MPN tubes.

Positive MPN tubes were determined by

criteria of Crow (1974).

Numbers of cellulolytic bacteria

and fungi were calculated using MPN tables (Collins, 1964).
Bacteria exhibiting different colonial morphology
were isolated from plant-inoculated plates.

Isolates were

examined on the basis of selected characteristics, i.e.,
Gram-reaction, cell morphology, pigmentation, motility, and
utilization of glucose.
Samples of dead Spartina and marsh sediment were
examined for protozoans, algae, and meiofauna using direct
microscopic techniques.

A 0.1 gm sample was placed into a

12 x 35 mm glass vial containing 0.4 ml sterile seawater,
and the contents were mixed by shaking approximately 50
times.

A 0.05 ml aliquot of the suspension was removed,

mounted on a microscope slide, and covered with a 22 x 22 mm
cover slip.

The mounted sample was examined under a light

microscope (Nikon SBR-Kt) at lOOx and 40Ox magnification.
Protozoans, filamentous algae, and meiofauna were

enumerated by scanning the entire 22 x 22 mm area at lOOx.
Diatoms were enumerated at 40Ox by averaging counts in 10
3
fields and multiplying by 3.1 x 10 (number of 400x fields
in the 22 x 22 mm area).

All numbers recorded were multi

plied by the lOOx dilution factor and expressed as
numbers/gm wet weight.
Stomach Analysis
The matter ingested from food substrates by snails
was determined by stomach analysis.

Feeding snails were

collected from the field and immediately placed in a 1-L
beaker containing ice.

Snails were held on ice until com

pletion of stomach analysis, within 6 hours.

The shell was

broken with a hammer and the animal removed.

The visceral

mass was straightened and pinned to a surface with the
stomach upward.

The stomach was opened lengthwise with a

dissecting needle, and the contents drawn into a 50 yl
capillary pipette or scraped out with a dissecting needle.
Stomach contents were mounted on a microscope slide, cov
ered with a cover slip, and analyzed with a light micro
scope at lOOx, 400x, and l,000x magnification.

Data re

corded included fullness of stomachs and the types and
relative abundance of material present.

The percent of

stomach volume represented by individual components was not
recorded, since only types of material present were of
interest.
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Laboratory Feeding Experiments
Acceptability of Food Substrates

f

Snails were offered three primary food substrates
from the marsh surface:

live stems and leaves of Spartina,

dead Spartina, and marsh sediment.

From 3 to 5 snails were

added to 20 x 100 mm dishes containing 1-2 gm of one of the
above substrates.

Two milliliters of seawater were added

periodically to maintain moisture in the dish.

Dish con

tents were examined over 5-8 days for evidence of feeding,
i.e., feces deposited and shredded plant material.
Rate of Food Passage through the Gut
Snails were fed light brown plant material, obtained
by washing dead Spartina to remove silt and clay.

Animals

producing light brown pellets were tagged with a marker
color and added to one of two covered 2.8 L dishes (at
25 C), one containing dead Spartina and the other marsh
sediment.

After initiation of feeding, snails were ob

served every half hour or hour for presence of dark brown
feces next to their shell, originating from the food sub
strate in dishes.

The interval between initiation of feed

ing and appearance of dark brown feces was recorded as the
approximate time required for food passage through the
animal gut.
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Organic Matter, Cellulose/ and Nitrogen
Assimilation from Plant Detritus
For determination of organic matter assimilation,
snails were added (10/dish) to 0.9 L dishes with 5 gm plant
detritus.

Two milliliters of seawater were added, and

dishes were covered with aluminum foil.
lowed to feed for 24 hours at 25 C.

Snails were al

Feces produced were

collected with a dissecting needle, placed in tared foil
dishes, and dried to constant weight.

Dry tared samples of

feces and plant detritus were assayed for organic matter
content by the procedure described previously.

The percent

assimilation of organic matter was calculated using the
equation of Conover (1966):

U

, _ (F' - E')
" (l-E1)(F'J

nf> .
(100)

'

where
U* = percent assimilation of organic matter,
F' = fraction of organic matter in the ingested food,
and
E' = fraction of organic matter in a representative
sample of feces.
The assimilation of cellulose was tested by feeding
14
C-labeled cellulose to snails, and subsequent assay of
respired CO2 for radioactivity.

Snails were added indi

vidually to 125 ml Erlenmeyer flasks with 0.1 gm ground
plant detritus, 2 mg 14C-cellulose (0.1 yCi), and 1 ml
sterile seawater.

The latter three components were mixed

prior to addition of the snail.

An apparatus for collection

of respired CO2 was attached to the flask.

Collections

were made every 3-6 hours by purging the system with air,
which was bubbled into 2 ml of a CO2 trap solution (ethyl
ene glycol monomethyl ether and ethanolamine, 7:3 v/v).
The liquid scintillation cocktail (15 ml of 4 gm/L PPO in
toluene) was added to the trap solution, and samples as
sayed in a Beckman LS-230 liquid scintillation counter.
Counts were corrected for background and percent efficiency
using

14
C-toluene as the internal standard.

These experi

ments were terminated after 27 hours.
Nitrogen assimilation by snails was evaluated by
comparing the percent nitrogen in plant detritus (food sub
strate) with that in feces (Newell, 1965).

Snails were

added to 2.8 L dishes (50/dish) with dead Spartina.

The

plant detritus was cut into 2-3 cm lengths and placed in
dishes with the outer plant surface upward.

Five milli

liters of seawater were added, and dishes were covered with
aluminum foil.
after 14 hours.

Feces produced were collected from dishes
Dead Spartina and feces were dried to con

stant weight and analyzed for total nitrogen by the microKjeldahl method described previously.
Survival and Growth on
a Plant Detritus DietA total of 120 small snails (10-22 mm length) were
marked, divided randomly into four groups (30 snails/group),
and added to four 2.8 L dishes.

Two dishes received 5 ml

of seawater and 10 gm wet weight dead Spartina.

The plant
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material was cut into 2-3 cm pieces, and arranged on the
bottom of the dish with the outer plant surface upward.
The remaining two dishes served as controls, and received
only 5 ml seawater.

Dishes were covered with aluminum foil

and incubated at 25 to 27 C.
Dishes were cleaned every 3-4 days for the duration
of the experiment as follows.

Snails were removed from

dishes and washed in seawater, while dishes were washed
with tap watfer, rinsed in distilled water, and dried.
Snails were returned to dishes, with 5 ml of seawater.
Plant detritus was changed weekly at first, but since
snails fed on the substrate for only 2-3 days after it was
added, plant detritus was subsequently changed at every
cleaning.

Fresh plant material was collected in the field

biweekly and held at 4 C until added to feeding chambers.
At every cleaning, mortality was recorded.

At

monthly intervals, the length of snail shells was measured
with a vernier caliper.
Mechanical Breakdown of Plant Detritus
Dead stems (0-10 cm) were mounted (in triplicate) up
right in 250 ml beakers.

Snails were added individually to

beakers, the chamber moistened with seawater, covered with
aluminum foil, and incubated at 25 C.

After initiation of

feeding, the number of fecal pellets produced was recorded
for 3 hours.

Three fecal pellets were selected randomly

from each beaker, dissected on a microscope slide, and

mounted in distilled water.

The entire mounted area was

scanned with a light microscope (lOOx magnification), and
the number of plant pieces recorded.

The mean number of

plant pieces/pellet was calculated from the three pellets
and multiplied by the number of pellets produced/snail/hour
to yield the rate of ingestion and egestion of particulate
plant detritus.
Biodeposition by Littorina irrorata
Characteristics of Fecal Pellets
Individual fecal pellets were weighed and placed on
a microscope slide.

The length and width of pellets was

measured under a light microscope (at lOOx magnification)
fitted with a calibrated ocular micrometer.

Pellets were

then dissected in sterile seawater, the mixture covered
with a cover slip, and examined with a light microscope at
lOOx, 400x, and l,000x magnification.

The types and rela

tive abundance of materials present were recorded.

The

percent organic matter and nitrogen in fecal pellets was
determined by procedures described previously.
For enumeration of bacteria and fungi in feces, 300
snails were collected, washed in seawater, and placed in
three sterile 2.8 L dishes (100 snails/dish).

Feces pro

duced after 2-3 hours were collected from dishes with a
sterile needle, placed in petri plates, and stored on ice
until processing, within 12 hours.

Procedures employed for

the enumeration of bacteria and fungi in feces were similar
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to those described previously.
Fecal Production Rates
Rates of fecal production were determined seasonally
during four periods from February 7 to October 25, 1975,
and at three intervals within 24 hours on June 14-15, 1976.
All experiments were initiated immediately after snail col
lections to approximate as nearly as possible field rates.
For seasonal determination of feces, animals were
washed thoroughly in seawater to remove adhering material
and blotted with paper towels.

From 50 to 100 snails were

added to each of three 2.8 L dishes, which were covered
with aluminum foil and incubated at ambient air temperature
for 3-4 hours.

Animals were then washed with distilled

water to remove adhering feces.

All non-fecal material

(i.e., plant and sediment) was discarded and pellets were
collected by rinsing the dish and foil cover with distilled
water.

Feces were collected in 100 ml dilution bottles and

stored on ice for transport to the laboratory.

Feces were

poured into tared foil dishes and dried to constant weight.
All samples were processed within 24 hours.
Feces production rates determined within a 24 hour
period followed procedures similar to those for seasonal
determinations, except that 14 snails, rather than 50 to
100, were added to each of three dishes.

The smaller num

ber of snails used in diel determinations attempted to
reduce sample processing time.

RESULTS
Populations of Littorina irrorata
Population levels of Littorina at the two sites near
the sampling area were determined at three periods, once
during summer, fall, and winter (Table 1).

While concen

trations of animals were comparable at both sites, lowest
biomass was consistently recorded at 4 m into the marsh,.
and highest at 6-10 m.

The mean number of snails/m

at

both sites was relatively constant over the seven months.
However, tissue biomass decreased during fall-winter
months, while shell biomass concurrently increased.

The

2
means of all data from both sites were 24 snails/m , 3 gm
2

2

dry weight tissue/m , and 45 gm shell/m .
Snail biomass near the sampling area is lower than
that recorded for other marshes.

Smalley (1958) noted an

average tissue biomass of 10 gm/m2 for Littorina in a Geor
gia salt marsh, while J. W. Day et al. (In press) calculated
an average tissue biomass of 4.87 gm/m
close to the current sampling area.

2

in Airplane Lake,

Three possible reasons

may be given for the relatively low snail biomass obtained
in the present study:

1) The sample area, on Bayou Ferblanc,

is frequently traveled by commercial and sports fishermen.
Wakes created by boats perhaps are sufficient to wash Litto
rina from its habitat.

A survey in July, 1975 at four sites

along Bayou Ferblanc (approximately one mile from the study
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TABLE 1
Numbers and Biomass of Littorina at Two Sites Near the Sampling Area

CoYlectfon

Site 2

Site 1
T
2
Mean t 1SD number/m

T2
Mean i 1SD number/m

mass'
frs|iP
ol)

Summer 1975
(July)

23 ± 12

3.51

41.86

24 ± 15

3.66

43.68

Fall 1975
(October)

24 ± 11

2.64

46.08

24 ± 14

2.64

46.08

Winter 1976
(January)

26 ± 17

2.86

49.92

24 ± 16

2.64

46.08

*gm dry wt/m'
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area) revealed populations comparable to those near the
sample area.

2) The marsh surface hear the sample location

is relatively low in elevation.

Bingham (1972a) noted high

est densities of Littorina irrorata in a Florida salt marsh
in regions of maximal elevation, suggesting a direct rela
tionship between snail population levels and marsh elevation.
3) Small snails (<5 mm) were not included in the survey.
Smalley (1958) reported these size animals to exist in
curled up leaves, or between leaves and stems of Spartina.
The smallest snails encountered in the study area were 10 mm
in length.
Food and Feeding Ecology of Littorina irrorata
Feeding Periodicity
Tide and air temperature in relation to snail ac
tivity and feeding were recorded on 21 collection trips
over a year (Table 2).

The data suggest three concurrent

conditions prerequisite for snail activity and feeding:
1) a water level below the marsh; 2) a large daily tide
range covering the marsh during a 24 hour tidal cycle; and
3) an air temperature above 14 C.

Snail inactivity was

affected by three separate factors, i.e., a water level
above the marsh; a small daily tide range not covering the
marsh over a single, or several, tidal cycles; and an air
temperature of 8 C or below.
Active snails creep over Spartina and marsh sediment
surfaces and feed on these substrates (all stomachs of 52
snails examined contained food).

When water covers the

TABLE 2
Tide and Air Temperature in Relation to Snail Activity and Feeding
...
_ .
m.
Time
(Hour, Day)
1975-1976

r,'.

water
level*

Air

Daily minimum and
level

Daily minimum and
naxoitum air top.

<, •
Stcmach examinations
Snail
•
»,•
% ™%l
activity**
Number
£
20

5

15

67

8

100

8

100

I

21

14

23-31

Ac

21

100

0.24-0.63

21-32

I

23

0.24-0.63

21-32

Ac

B

15

0.18-0.60

8-24

1/7

B

20

0.30-0.39

14-22

15

100

1/8

B

- 3

0.06-0.39

1-18

22

0.33-0.66

21-24

I

6/17

A
A

29

0.36-0.60

26-32

I

2000

6/17

B

35

0.36-0.60

26-32

AC

1000

6/18

A

30

0.33-0.63

26-35

I

2000

6/18

B

35

0.33-0.63

26-35

Ac

2000
1200

7/16

B

28

0.30-0.54

25-31

Ac

7/17

A

29

0.30-0.57

26-29

I

1000

8/14

A

29

0.27-0.57

25-31

I

1400

8/14

B

28

0.27-0.57

25-31

Ac

1300

9/18

A

29

0.54-0.75

24-31

I

1000

10/24

A

25

0.27-0.66

23-31

1400

10/24

B

25

0.27-0.66

1100

10/25

A

26

1800

10/25

B

1500

1/6

1100
1100

1000
0930

3/28

I
Ac
I

TABLE 2 (continued)
Time (Hour, Day)
1975-1976
0900

Air Daily minimum and
Water tenp. maximum tide level
level* (C)
(m)

Daily minimum and
maximum air tenp.
(C)

Snail
activity**

26

0.06-0.18
0.21-0.36

0-8
19-26

I
I

B

24

0.24-0.36

20-25

I

B

24

0.24-0.42

20-24

I

B

3

1500

1/9
3/2+

B

0900

3/3+

0900

3/4+

* A = above marsh surface; B = below marsh surface
** I = inactive (no movement); Ac = active (movement)
+ Marsh extremely dry and firm

Stcmach examinations
T^mi^v.
%fooa
with
umber
20
20

70
0

marsh, snails are inactive and located on Spartina above
the water.

(Snails covered with seawater in the laboratory

always moved up container walls until above the water.)
Examinations of these animals revealed only 29% of 56 with
stomachs containing food.

During cold and dry periods

(when water did not cover the marsh over a single, or sev
eral, tidal cycles), snails are inactive and clumped around
the bases of Spartina, attached by a mucus holdfast.

Of 20

animals examined during one cold period (3 C), 70% had food
in their stomachs, probably reflecting a slow metabolic
rate.

None of 20 animals examined during a dry period con

tained food.
Conclusions reached in this phase of the study on
the influence of tide and air temperature on Littorina ac
tivity and feeding agree with those of other workers.
Smalley

(1958) noted snail activity when the marsh was

regularly flooded by spring tides, and dormancy when the
marsh surface was dry for extended periods during neap
tides.

Snails were active at air temperatures above 10 C.

Bingham (1972a) observed upward movement of snails on Spar
tina when tides covered the marsh.

Snails migrated up the

grass until well above the water before becoming quiescent.
Downward movement on stems was stimulated by high tempera
tures at all tide levels.

If snails encountered water on

the downward path, they moved back up the stem.

However,

if no water was encountered, snails proceeded to the marsh
floor.

From these field observations, Bingham concluded
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that feeding is restricted to periods of low tide that
occur or begin during sunny days.

Hamilton (1976) observed

a similar upward movement during a rising tide and consid
ered predation, especially by the blue crab, Callinectes
sapidus, a major cause.

In the laboratory, Littorina ex

hibits a shorter latency of mucus holdfast formation in low
versus high relative humidities (Bingham, 1972b).
Food Substrates
Percentages of food substrates utilized in the field
by Littorina were recorded during six feeding periods
(Figure 5).

Most striking is the relative non-utilization

of live Spartina, which was the food of only 4% of the
snails.

Live plant matter accounted for no more than 11%

of the food substrates at any one period.

Contrariwise,

dead Spartina was the food of 59% of all snails and was
used by 41-90% of the animals at every period.

Marsh sedi

ment was the substrate of 37% of all snails and was the
food of 43-59% of the animals at all periods, except June.
The lack of utilization of marsh sediment in June, concur
rent with the,frequent use of dead Spartina, cannot be ex
plained.

Dead Spartina and marsh sediment together com

prised the food substrate of 96% of 1,274 feeding snails.
In the laboratory, snails readily fed on dead Spar
tina and marsh sediment, producing feces within 24 hours.
The former substrate required 3.5 to 8 hours for gut clear
ance, while the latter required 2.5 to 6.5 hours.

The wide
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Figure 5.

Percentages of food substrates utilized in the
field by Littorina during six feeding periods.
(Percentages of food substrates utilized in June
are the mean of two feeding periods.)
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range of time required for food passage is due to the fact
that feeding, once initiated, was not continuous.

Inter

vals of inactivity frequently followed the initiation of
feeding.

Even so, rapid passage of both substrates through

the gut is indicated.

In contrast, live stems and leaves

of Spartina were not fed on, and even after 8 days under
laboratory conditions, no evidence of feeding (presence of
plant pieces or green feces) was observed.

As already

noted, snails occasionally utilize viable plant matter in
the field, and green feces have been observed on Spartina
leaves.

These results indicate that live Spartina is in

gested by Littorina, but both field and laboratory results
indicate that this substrate is not a "preferred" food
item.
when

Similar conclusions were reached by Marples (1966),
32
P injected into live Spartina was not detected in

Littorina tissue after one month.

However, when

32
P was

sprayed onto the sediment surface, Littorina tissue became
highly labeled with the isotope.

From these results,

Marples concluded that this species is primarily a detritus
feeder.
Examination of the vertical distribution of Litto
rina feeding on dead standing Spartina in the field revealed
that from 92 to 100% utilized dead Spartina below MHW (mean
high water) at every period, except June (Figure 6).

At

this time, the use of plant detritus occurred equally below
and above MHW.

Of 740 snails observed feeding on dead

Spartina, 81% were below MHW.

The available literature
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Figure 6.

Vertical distribution of Littorina feeding on
dead standing Spartina in the field.

Length of

each double-arrow represents 100% of the obser
vations.

(MHW = mean high water)
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suggests that the vertical feeding pattern observed is at
tributable to greater epiphyte populations on Spartina
below MHW compared with that above MHW.

Bacteria on the

plant are most numerous at the base of stems (Hood, 1970).
Stowe (1972) recorded highest diatom populations at 0-10 cm
on Spartina stems and a three-fold reduction in numbers for
each 10 cm increase in stem height.

To further evaluate

epiphyte populations on dead Spartina below and above MHW,
nitrogen determinations were conducted.

Assuming a similar

nitrogen content in plant matter below and above MHW, these
determinations may reveal the vertical level of greatest
epiphyte populations.

The percent nitrogen in dead Spar

tina below MHW was 0.89 ± 0.12, and above MHW was 0.70 ±
0.08.

The two sample t-test indicated a significantly

greater percent nitrogen (at the 95% level) in dead Spar
tina below MHW compared with that above MHW.

These data

and those cited above confirm the presence of greatest epi
phyte populations on dead Spartina below MHW.
Nutritive Value of Food Substrates.
Organic Matter and Nitrogen.

The two primary food

substrates of Littorina, dead Spiartina and marsh sediment,
both represent a significant source of carbon and nitrogen
potentially available to Littorina (Table 3).

Based on the

percentage of nitrogen, dead Spartina is of greater nutri
tional value, with twice the amount of nitrogen of marsh
sediment.
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TABLE 3
Percent Organic Matter and Nitrogen in the Two Primary
Food Substrates
(Values are mean ± 1SD)
PnTrmnnpr^f
p

Organic matter
Nitrogen

FOOd substrate
Dead Spartina
Marsh sediment
66 ± 4

(9)*

0.9 ± 0.1 (11)

18 ± 2

(9)

0.5 ± 0.1 (4)

•Number of samples used in determination
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Epiphytes.

The epiphytic communities of dead Spar-

tina and marsh sediment (Table 4) contain an abundance of
autotrophic and heterotrophic populations.

Numbers ranged

from no less than one-fifth to no more than three times the
tabulated means.

Autotrophs are pennate diatoms and colo

nial or filamentous green and blue-green algae.

Diatoms
g
are the most numerous, representing approximately 10

cells/gm.
meiofauna.

Heterotrophs consist of both microorganisms and
Bacteria and fungi (yeasts, yeast-like fungi,

molds), both heterotrophic and cellulolytic species, are
numerous in both substrates.
most abundant.

However, bacteria are the

Greatest densities of heterotrophic and

cellulolytic bacteria were isolated from dead Spartina,
9
7
representing approximately 10 and 10 viable cells/gm,
respectively.

Protozoans in substrates are primarily

ciliates and foraminifera.

Meiofauna are predominantly

nematodes, while others include ostracods, copepods, and
unidentified animals.

A comparison of epiphytes of dead

Spartina and marsh sediment is difficult because 1) popula
tions are based on numbers/gm wet weight, and 2) substrates
were not sampled simultaneously.
A total of 29 different heterotrophic bacterial
colonies were selected from dead Spartina-inoculated plates,
of which 23 survived subculturing (Appendix Table 5).

Bac

teria were predominantly gram-negative rods, representing
52% of the isolates.

Gram-positive rods represented 30% of

the total, gram-positive cocci 9%, and gram-negative cocci
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TABLE 4
Epiphytes of Dead Spartina and Marsh Sediment
(Populations based on mean numbers/gm wet weight)
Epiphyte

Dead Spartina

Marsh sediment

Autotrophic
A. Diatoms

2.9

X

106

8.1

X

105

B. Other algae

7.7

X

102

9.8

X

102

a. Heterotrophic

1.5

X

109

6.7

X

107

b. Cellulolytic

1.6

X

107

3.2

X

106

a. Heterotrophic

2.6

X

106

3.3

X

105

b. Cellulolytic

6.3

X

106

2.4

X

106

2.4

X

103

5.4

X

102

X

103

3.1

X

102

X

103

5.1

X

102

Heterotrophic
A. Microorganisms
1. Bacteria

2. Fungi

3. Protozoans
B. Meiofauna
1. Nematodes
2. Others

1. 3
1. 2
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9%.

The majority of isolates (64%) were non-pigmented.

The remaining bacteria exhibited orange, yellow, or pink
pigmentation.

Of 22 organisms tested, 20 were motile, and

11 of 14 were active on glucose.
Isolation of bacteria from sediment plates was not
attempted.

The predominant colonial types were large

orange colonies resembling species of Bacillus.

Hood

(1970) found that the predominant heterotrophic bacteria of
marsh sediment in this area are Bacillus species.

Crow

(1974) isolated 12 bacteria and 6 fungi from marsh sediment
with cellulolytic activity.
The dominant yeast on plates resembled Pichia spartinae in pigmentation and colonial morphology, as described
by Ahearn et al. (1970).

P. spartinae is the primary yeast

4
of dead Spartina and marsh sediment, with 2-2,000 x 10 and
3
2-50 x 10 viable cells/gm, respectively (Alexander, 1973).
The physiological activity of this species, including utili
zation of plant extracts, lipids, amines, and cellulose
breakdown products, and its significance in growth and de
composition of Spartina has been discussed by Meyers et al.
(1975).
Molds and yeast-like fungi were isolated on plates of
dead Spartina and marsh sediment.

The orange yeast-like

fungus, Sporobolomyces sp., represented approximately 106
and 10

5

vxable cells/gm, respectively.
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Matter Ingested from Food Substrates
The stomach components of 52 feeding snails were
dominated by vascular plant and clay particles.

Snails

feeding on dead Spartina had a predominance of vascular
plant particles in their stomachs, whereas those of
sediment-feeding animals contained predominantly clay par
ticles.

At one period (August, 1975), during which fila

mentous algae covered large areas of the marsh surface,
snail stomachs contained large numbers of algal filaments.
Epiphytes in stomachs included diatoms, filamentous algae,
nematodes, foraminifera, ostracods, mites, copepods, and
microorganisms (bacteria, yeasts, fungal hyphae and spores).
The absence of ciliated protozoans in stomach con
tents, while prevalent in food substrates, suggests their
assimilation.

However, since ciliated protozoans were ob

served regularly in samples from the esophagus and intestine,
these protozoans possibly represent an indigenous population.
The regular occurrence of large numbers of flagellates in
the intestine of the detritus-consuming fish, Mugil cephalus,
has been reported by W. E. Odum (1970b).
Assimilation, Survival and Growth
from a Plant Detritus Diet
Assimilation from Plant Detritus by Littorina
Organic matter.

The calculated percent assimilation

of organic matter from plant detritus by Littorina ranged
from 30 to 64, and averaged 49 (Table 5).

These
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TABLE 5
Assimilation of Organic Matter from Plant Detritus
by Littorina

Feeding
chamber

Fraction of
organic matter
in plant detritus
(F1)

1

.56

.47

30

2

.63

.47

48

3

.66

.41

64

4

.67

.48

54

*%A = /f.E.") fF'i\ (100)

Fraction of
organic matter
in feces
(E 1 )

(Conover, 1966)

•Percent
assimilation
(%A)
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assimilation values agree with the figure of 45% calculated
for Littorina by Smalley (1958), and are within the range
measured for molluscan species (Mason, 1974).
Cellulose.

In initial experiments with snails fed

*4C-cellulose, 193 ± 89 dpm/hour were released as ^4C02 from
flasks.

Control flasks which contained identical compo

nents, but no animal present, released only a few dpm/hour.
These results indicated cellulose metabolism by the snail.
However, the cellulolytic activity may have originated from
a source other than the snail gut.

For this reason, experi

ments were repeated with the other possible sources added
individually with ^4C-cellulose:

1) Littorina feces;

2) foot mucus; and 3) snail shell.

The addition of either

feces or foot mucus resulted in the evolution of <2
dpm/hour (Table 6).

However, the addition of a snail shell

resulted in rates of

14
C02 evolution of >200 dpm/hour.

Gut metabolism of cellulose by Littorina could not
be ascertained using the present assay technique, because
of the cellulolytic activity of the shell, in all likeli
hood originating from microorganisms on the surface.

An

antimicrobial agent applied to the surface could possibly
eliminate shell interference.

Alternative assay techniques

to determine cellulose gut metabolism by Littorina include
analysis of the whole body or tissues for radioactivity
following snail ingestion of

14
C-cellulose.
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TABLE 6
Source of the Cellulolytic Activity
Associated with Littorina irrorata
(Values are mean ± lSDl
Flask components
*C (control)

14c°l

released
(dpm/hr)

1.5 ± 1.2

C + feces

1.8 ± 1.8

C + foot mucus

0.4 ± 0.3

C + snail shell

281 ± 252

*0.1 gm ground plant detritus, 2 mg
(0.1 yCi), 1 ml sterile seawater

14
C-cellulose
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nitrogen.

Nitrogen assimilation by snails could not

be determined, because an increase in nitrogen, rather than
a decrease, was noted in feces compared with plant detritus
in all chambers (Table 7).

A paired t-test indicated a

significantly greater nitrogen content (at the 99% level)
in feces.
The food substrate, plant detritus, is composed of
dead plant matter and epiphytes.

The plant matter has a

C:N ratio of 22 to 38:1 (de la Cruz, 1973), whereas epi
phytes have a C:N ratio of 5 to 10:1 (Alexander, 1961; Redfield et al., 1963).

Therefore, much of the plant detritus

nitrogen is a component of epiphytes.

The increase in

nitrogen content in feces compared with plant detritus sug
gests a selective ingestion of the relatively nitrogen-rich
epiphytes from the food substrate.
Survival and Growth of Littorina
on a Plant Detritus Diet
The percent survival of Littorina at selected inter
vals on a plant detritus diet is given in Table 8.

Mor

tality did not occur in dishes until 4 weeks, and only in
controls.

Mortality increased in experimental and control

chambers after 4 weeks; after 10 weeks, survival was <50%
in all instances.

The experiment was terminated at 10

weeks due to the high mortality.

Shells of snails exhib

ited no significant increase in length after two months.
Shell length varied ±0.1 to 0.2 mm from the original length,
reflecting only measurement error.
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TABLE 7
Comparisons of the Percent Nitrogen in Plant Detritus
with that in Feces
F

Experiment*

chamber

Percent nitrogen in
Plant detritus
_ ___
Feces
(fQod 3ubstrate)

1

0.8

1.2

2

0.8

1.1

3

0.8

1

0.7

1.1

2

0.9

1.1

3

0.9

1.1

4

0.8

1.4

*Replicate experiments

Sample
lost
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TABLE 8
Percent Survival of Littorina on a Plant Detritus Diet
Treatment

4 weeks

8 weeks

10 weeks

1*

100

90

39

2*

100

78

9

1

96

63

41

2

97

87

47

Experimental
(seawater + plant detritus)

Control
(seawater)

*Replicate chambers
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Two possible explanations may be offered as to why
snails on a plant detritus diet in the laboratory exhibited
poor survival and no shell growth:

either plant detritus

is not a suitable source of nutrients or experimental condi
tions disrupted normal feeding activity.

Evidence does not

support the first assumption, since plant detritus contains
numerous epiphytes and significant quantities of carbon and
nitrogen.

The second explanation is more likely responsi

ble for the poor survival and growth of Littorina in the
laboratory.

The data in Table 9 indicate that egestion

rates (and ingestion rates) in the laboratory are greatly
reduced in comparison with those in the field.

The mean

egestion rate in the laboratory two days after field collec
tion is only 10% of the field value and after six weeks is
only 5% of the field rate.

Low egestion rates in the

laboratory compared with field determinations are partly
due to different methodologies of obtaining feces.

In the

laboratory, feces were individually taken from containers,
whereas feces from the field were washed from containers
with distilled water.

As many pellets as possible were

collected using the former method, but since some feces
were deposited among the food substrate, not all were in
cluded.

Additionally, feces in the laboratory did not in

clude mucus as did the feces gathered from the field.

How

ever, these different methodologies cannot account entirely
for the order of magnitude difference in field versus
laboratory feces production rates.

A decrease in feeding
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TABLE 9
Littorina Egestion Rates in the Field, and at Two Days
and Six Weeks after Field Collection
(Values are mean ± 1SD)
q

Field collected

Egestion rate
(mg dw/snail/hr)
1.97 ± 0.24

Fed plant detritus in laboratory
a) two days after field collection

0.19 ± 0.03

b) six weeks after field collection

0.09 ± 0.03

The field egestion rate is the best estimate of feces
production (discussed subsequently). Egestion rates six
weeks after field collection employed snails of the survival
and growth study.
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activity in the laboratory is suggested, possibly in re
sponse to removal of feeding stimuli (tide, air tempera
ture), or a physiological imbalance or stress caused by
experimental conditions.
Biodeposition by Littorina
Characteristics of Fecal Pellets
Feces are generally regular and smooth'in shape, al
though occasionally irregular due to the presence of large
plant particles.

Fecal pellets aire light to dark brown in

color, with a dry weight of approximately 0.06 ± 0.02 mg,
and an average size of approximately 1.5 x 0.5 mm.

The

primary components of feces, vascular plant and clay parti
cles, are mixed and compacted to form the pellet.

Other

fecal components include diatoms, broken diatom frustules,
filamentous algae, foraminifera, mites, bacteria, yeasts,
fungal hyphae and spores.

The occurrence of numerous plant

pieces and epiphytes gives feces an organic content of
35 ± 12%, and a nitrogen content of 0.7 ± 0.04%.

Kraeuter

and Haven (1970) reported that Littorina fecal pellets are
composed of detritus and diatoms.

Kraeuter (1976) measured

20 to 50% organic matter and 0.3 to 1.1% nitrogen in snail
feces.
The microbial content of Littorina feces is given in
Table 10.

The most numerous heterotrophic and cellulolytic

microorganisms m feces are bacteria, representing 2.0 x 10
q
and 1.1 x 10 viable cells/gm, respectively. Direct

g
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TABLE 10
Microbial Content of Littorina F6ces
(Mean of triplicate samples)
Microorganism

Viable cells/gm wet weight
Heterotrophic
Cellulolytic

Bacteria

2.0 x 109

Yeasts and yeast-like fungi

3.0 x 107

1.1 x 109
^
3.4 x 107

Molds

7.8 x

106

(
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microscopy revealed bacteria to be rod and spiral shaped.
At 3 to 5 hours after feces deposition, many bacterial
cells were dividing, indicating an active fecal population.
The predominant yeast and yeast-like fungus on
plates was Pichia spartinae and Sporobolomyces sp., respectively.

The former species numbered approximately 10 7

5
viable cells/gm feces, and the latter 6-69 x 10 viable
cells/gm.

These two species were also the most abundant

yeast and yeast-like fungus in food substrates of Littorina.
The concentration of Pichia and Sporobolomyces in feces in
dicates their ability to survive gut passage and suggests a
potential role in recycling fecal detritus.
Feces Production Rates
Mean rates of feces production on a seasonal basis
ranged from 0.65 to 4.83 mg feces/snail/hour (Table 11).
The low of 0.65 mg/snail/hour was recorded during a cold
period (10 C) when the water level was below the marsh, and
snails were inactive.

The high of 4.83 mg/snail/hour was

recorded during a warm period (22 C) when the water level
was below the marsh, and snails were active.

The analysis

of variance showed a significant difference (at the 99%
level) between these two values (Appendix Table 6).

On a

diel basis, mean feces production rates ranged from 0.87 to
2.93 mg feces/snail/hour.

The analysis of variance demon

strated a significant difference (at the 99% level) between
these two values.

Although water covered the marsh at both

TABLE 11
Seasonal and Diel Feces Production Rates by Littorina
(Values are mean ± 1SD)
Period of
collection

Marsh conditions
Air temp.
water
(C)
level*

Snail
Activity**

Feces production
rate
(mg dw/snail/hr)

Seasonal, 1975
2/7
5/15
7/17
10/22

10
23
29
22

B
A
A
B

I
I
I
Ac

0.65
1.71
1.05
4.83

+
+
+
+

0.05
0.15
0.09
0.46

33
27
25

A
A
A

I
I
I

1.75
0.87
2.93

+
+

0.35
0.16
0.14

Diel, 1976
(time, day)
1400
2000
800

6/14
6/14
6/15
*A = above marsh;
**I = inactive;

B = below marsh

Ac = active

+
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times, the rates measured are probably a reflection of the
diurnal tide, since air temperatures differed by only 2 C.
Significant differences exist in feces production
rates on a seasonal and diel basis.

Seasonal rates appear

to be a consequence of air temperatures, and daily rates
related to tides.

To include the influence of tide and air

temperature on feces production, seasonal and diel rates
were combined and averaged to yield 1.97 ± 0.24 mg/snail/
hour as the best annual estimate of feces production.

This

rate is approximately twelve times that reported by Kraeuter
(1976) for Littorina.

This discrepancy in measured rates

is partially due to a difference in methodology.

Feces

were washed to remove salt and mucus in the cited study,
but not in the present investigations.

Since fecal pellets

of some invertebrate species contain from 12 to 24% dis
solved organic matter (Johannes and Satomi, 1966; Hargrave,
1970b), washing removes a considerable portion of feces,
resulting in rates that underestimate feces production.
However, if salts and mucus are not removed by washing,
rates of feces production are overestimated.
Data on feeding periodicity and feces production
rates indicate that air temperature; and tide determine feed
ing periods and deposition rates of Littorina.

The in

fluence of these parameters on deposition rates has not
been fully evaluated on a diel and monthly basis over a
year.

The rates reported here represent only 3 to 4 hours

in each season, and 3 to 4 hours at 3 periods in a 24-hour

interval.

For this reason, the data do not represent a

definitive quantitation of annual feces production by Littorina.

However, the mean rate of 1.97 mg/snail/hour is

considered a representative figure for the following
reasons:

sampling intensity was sufficient; measurements

were made during periods (2/7 and 10/22, see Table 11)
which likely represent the range of feces production rates;
and rates included air temperature and tidal influences.
Mechanical Breakdown of Plant Detritus
by Littorina
Snails readily fed on dead Spartina stems in the
laboratory.

Animal activities increased by four-fold the

number of stem loci where the outer layer of tissue had
been removed.

Almost every dead stem on the marsh surface

examined throughout the study contained such loci.

The

number of particulate plant particles removed from stems
and deposited in feces was considerable (Table 12).

A

single snail egested a mean of 5,404 plant particles/hour,
ranging from 248 to 17,075.

The mean size of plant parti

cles in pellets was 0.47 x 0.12 mm.

Numerous large plant

particles were present in the bottom of chambers.

Calcu

lated breakdown rates do not include this quantity of plant
matter.

TABLE 12
Rate of Particulate Plant Detritus Egestion by Littorina

Experiment*

II

Mean plant
particles/pellet

Mean plant
particles
egested/snail/hr

Feeding
chamber

Pellets
egested/snail/hr

1
2
3
4
5
6

30
13
70
59
31
67

282
27
27
51
8
20

8460
351
1890
3009
248
1340

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

5
53
7
34
42
78
50
17

3415
121
73
166
141
169
226
18

17075
6413
511
5644
5922
13182
11300
306

*Replicate experiments

DISCUSSION
Model of Detritus Flow through Littorina irrorata
The primary objective of the present study has been
to examine the relationship of vascular plant detritus to
Littorina irrorata based on the model for energy flow
through a detritus consumer presented in the Introduction
section of this study.

Data accumulated here and from

other sources have been synthesized into a model depicting
energy flow through Littorina (Figure 7).

Components of

the model are discussed below in the sequence of energy
flow, i.e., primary production and its fate on the marsh,
and energy flow through Littorina.
The dominant primary producer in Louisiana salt
marshes, Spartina alterniflora, is responsible for 90-96%
of the gross community production on the marsh surface
(Gosselink et al., 1976b).

The annual above-ground net

production of this plant is 2,658 gm/m /year.

Since the

plant is 10% ash (Kraeuter, 1976), this value is equivalent
to 2,392 gm organic matter.

If only 4.6% of Spartina is

consumed in the living state (Teal, 1962), then 110 gm/m 2/
year is grazed by herbivores, and 2,282 gm organic matter/
m /year is available as plant detritus.
Plant detritus on the marsh is available for export
or decomposition processes.

J. W. Day et al. (1973)
73

74

Figure 7.

Model of energy flow through Littorina irrorata.
o
Flows are in gm organic matter/m /year. Symbols
are from H. T. Odum (1971).
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calculated that half of the plant detritus is exported, fa
cilitated by processes such as tidal action and mechanical
breakdown by macroconsumers, especially Littorina.

The

latter process also facilitates microbial decomposition,
since the particle size of the plant detritus is reduced.
Plant detritus remaining on the marsh is readily colonized
and decomposed by heterotrophic microorganisms, ultimately
resulting in a 24-66% conversion to microbial biomass
(Gosselink and Kirby, 1974), which effectively serves as
food for associated meiofauna (Coull, 1973).
The two primary food substrates of Littorina are
dead Spartina and marsh sediment, with live Spartina being
the food of only 4% of the snails.

Stomach analysis re

vealed that organic components ingested from food substrates
were vascular plant particles and epiphytes, both autotro
phic and heterotrophic types.

Examination of feces revealed

that vascular plant particles ingested were egested in fecal
pellets with no significant alteration (Figure 8).

Other

workers (Hargrave, 1970a; Wetzel, 1975) have shown directly
by isotope studies that cellulosic matter is not assimilated
in some aquatic species.
Assimilation of autotrophic and heterotrophic epi
phytes was not shown directly in this study, but comparison
of food, stomach, and feces components allows conclusions to
be made.

Ciliated protozoans, although numerous in food sub

strates, were absent in stomach and feces samples, indicating
their absorption.

Nematodes were abundant in foods, and

present in stomachs but were absent in feces, indicating

Figure 8.

Plant particles in Littorina fecal pellets.
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their digestion.

The presence of broken diatom frustules in

both stomachs and feces and the presence of empty and lysing
algal sheaths in stomachs suggested that the autotrophic com
ponents of food substrates were assimilated.

The utiliza

tion of epiphytes such as bacteria, diatoms, and other algae
by aquatic invertebrates has been demonstrated in several
isotopic studies (Hargrave, 1970a; Wetzel, 1975).
Egestion by Littorina was calculated by multiplying
the best estimate of 1.97 mg/snail/hour by 24 hours, 365
days, and the average number of snails/m 2.
tion is 414.2 gm/m /year.

Feces produc-

Since feces average 35% organic

matter, egestion by Littorina represents 145 gm organic
matter/m /year.

Ingestion for Littorina was estimated

using the latter egestion rate, the mean percent assimila
tion of 49, and the formula of Condrey (1971):

1
1

TF
" <iro>

.

where
I = ingestion rate,
E = egestion rate, and
%A = percent assimilation.
From this calculation, Littorina ingests 284.3 gm organic
2

matter/m /year.

Assimilation (ingestion minus egestion) is

then 139.3 gm/m 2/year.

The rate of ingestion of Littorina

is equivalent to 12% of the annual net production of Spartina, and egestion rate is equivalent to 6%.

Therefore, a

significant quantity of energy flows through this snail
population in the salt marsh ecosystem, almost all via the
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ingestion of detritus.
The ingestion of feces (coprophagy) by marine ani
mals has been recorded in the laboratory (Frankenberg and
Smith, 1967).

Littorina has been observed ingesting fecal

pellets in the laboratory.

Calculations of energy flow

through Littorina are partially based on the measurement of
feces produced by snails in chambers.

If coprophagy oc

curred in these chambers, then the calculated annual rate
of egestion and ingestion has been underestimated.
Role of Plant Detritus in the Nutrition
of Littorina
Darnell (1967b) proposes four criteria required for
a rigorous demonstration of the role of organic detritus in
the nutrition of aquatic animals:
1) availability of organic detritus in the natural en
vironment of the organism; 2) ability of the organism
to procure and handle the material (i.e., demonstration
of appropriate morphological, physiological, and beha
vioral adaptations); 3) actual utilization of the detri
tus under field conditions (i.e., in relation to the
physical environment and in competition with other spe
cies of the community; and 4) nutritive value of the
consumed detritus for the consuming species. Ingestion
alone does not demonstrate a nutritive role. Tests of
survival and growth on detritus diets help, but the con
vincing evidence must come from the utilization of Re
labeled organic detritus and the demonstration of its
incorporation into the consumer protoplasm.
These four criteria as they relate to Littorina are dis
cussed below:
1) The abundance of plant detritus on the salt marsh
floor has been previously mentioned, being produced at a
o
rate of 2,282 gm organic matter/m /year.
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2) and 3) Examination of feeding in the field re
vealed that plant detritus and marsh sediment comprised the
two principal food substrates of snails.

Animals descend

Spartina stems during periods of low tide to feed when
these substrates are exposed.

Littorina is a microfeeder,

scraping and tearing food substrates with the radula and
cutting jaws.

Salivary glands secrete mucus that traps the

small particles removed for ingestion.
4) Snails assimilate organic matter from plant de
tritus.

Food substrates contain numerous epiphyte popula

tions which are selectively ingested by snails.

Comparison

of food, stomach, and feces content suggests that epiphytes
are assimilated by animals.
The four criteria proposed by Darnell suggest a role
for plant detritus in the nutrition of Littorina.

A more

complete demonstration of the role of plant detritus in
snail nutrition, i.e., assimilation of cellulose and nitro
gen and survival and growth on a plant detritus diet, was
attempted with laboratory experiments.

However, results of

these experiments were not conclusive.

Field experiments

can perhaps yield more conclusive data.

Examination of

Littorina feeding in situ proved successful.

The combina

tion of such feeding data with natural growth rates is pro
posed as an alternative means to evaluate the role of plant
detritus in the nutrition of Littorina.

The "field method"

has been adopted by Kuenzler (personal communication),
where population density, growth, and mortality of Littorina
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are being correlated with the abundance of plant detritus.
Energy Flow through Fecal Detritus
in the Salt Marsh
Biodeposition rates measured in this study, and
those determined by Kraeuter (1976), indicate that feces
represent a significant energy and nutrient source in the
salt marsh.

Kraeuter estimated that annual feces produc

tion by five salt marsh invertebrates, i.e., 455 gm organic
2
matter/m /year, was equivalent to almost half of the annual

net marsh production.

Two additional considerations indi

cate the importance of energy flow through fecal detritus
in the salt marsh.

Feces of Littorina contained a signifi

cantly greater nitrogen content compared with the food sub
strate, plant detritus.

Teal (1962) reported that the

feces of two species of fiddler crabs contained higher
levels of organic matter compared with the food substrate,
marsh sediment.

These two investigations suggest the "en

richment" of nutrients in feces compared with food sub
strates.

Since fecal pellets of many consumers, including

Littorina, are composed of the fragmented particles of the
food substrate, fecal detritus decomposition likely pro
ceeds at a rate more rapid than that of the food substrate
itself.
The fate of fecal detritus in the salt marsh after
deposition has not been examined.

Ingestion of fecal pel

lets by marine animals has been recorded in the laboratory
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and has been suggested as a process for recycling fecal de
tritus (Johannes and Satomi, 1966; Frankenberg et al.,
1967; Frankenberg and Smith, 1967; Newell, 1965).

W. E.

Odum and Heald (1972) observed fecal pellets in the diges
tive tract of four fish species from an estuarine mangrove
ecosystem, but feces represented less than 10% of the gut
contents.

Feces were 33% of the particles in lake deposits

studied by Jones (1973), but no more than 3% of the gut con
tents of the penaeid shrimp, Penaeus aztecus, an inhabitant
of these sediments.

Data from the two latter studies indi

cate that either feces are not ingested in large quantities
or they are ingested but broken and unrecognizable in guts.
Microbial decomposition is another procJess that has
been suggested for recycling fecal detritus.

In the pres

ent study, Littorina utilized food substrates populated by
numerous heterotrophic microorganisms.

Animals ingested

microorganisms with the substrate, passed them through the
9
gut, and egested them in excess of 10 viable cells/gm in
feces.

Pichia spartinae and Sporobolomyces sp., abundant

in both food substrates and feces, exemplify this sequence
of ingestion, passage, and egestion.

The multiplication of

fecal microorganisms following deposition indicates their
metabolic activity.

Newell (1965) examined nutrient

changes in fecal pellets deposited by two deposit-feeding
molluscs and recorded a decrease in fecal carbon concurrent
with an increase in fecal nitrogen.

Newell attributed

these changes to heterotrophic microorganisms which
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oxidized fecal carbon for biosynthetic energy and obtained
nitrogen from the surrounding medium.

Feces are not an

acceptable food for amphipods until decomposition concur
rent with microbial buildup has occurred (Fenchel, 1970;
Hargrave, 1970b).
Both the abundance of feces in the salt marsh and
the processes for recycling this material call for the ex
amination of energy flow through this important form of
detritus.

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
The relationship of macrophyte detritus to the salt
marsh periwinkle (snail), Littorina irrorata, was investi
gated, including aspects of 1) feeding, 2) ingestion,
3) assimilation, and 4) egestion.
1) Data suggest three concurrent conditions pre
requisite for snail activity and feeding:

a water level

below the marsh, a large daily tide range, and an air tem
perature above 14 C.

Snail inactivity was affected by

three separate factors:

a water level above the marsh, a

small daily tide range, and an air temperature of 8 C or
below.

Dead Spartina and marsh sediment together comprised

the food substrate of 96% of 1,274 feeding snails, whereas
live Spartina was the food of only 4% of these snails.
Plant detritus with greatest epiphyte populations was pref
erentially utilized by animals.

The two primary food sub

strates represent a significant source of carbon, nitrogen,
and epiphytes (approximately 108 to 109 heterotrophic
microorganisms, 10

2

3
6
to 10 meiofauna, 10 algae) potentially

available to Littorina.
2) Animals ingest vascular plant and clay particles
and epiphytes from food substrates.

The increase in nitro

gen content in feces compared with plant detritus suggests a
selective ingestion of epiphytes from the food substrate.
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3) During gut passage, snails assimilate from 30 to
64% of the organic matter in plant detritus.

Comparison of

food substrate, stomach, and feces content suggests that epi
phytes are assimilated, while plant matter is egested un
altered in feces.

Littorina on a plant detritus diet in

the laboratory exhibited poor survival and no shell growth,
apparently a consequence of reduced feeding activity.
4) Primary components of fecal pellets are vascular
plant and clay particles and epiphytes, including hetero9
trophic microorganisms in excess of 10 viable cells/gm.
Feces have an organic matter content of 35 ± 12%, and a
nitrogen content of 0.7 ± 0.04%.

Significant differences

exist in feces production rates on a seasonal and diel
basis, the former a consequence of air temperature, and the
latter related to tides.

Seasonal and diel rates were com

bined to yield 1.97 ± 0.24 mg/snail/hour as the best esti
mate of feces production.

Egestion by Littorina repre-

sented 145 gm organic matter/m 2/year, and ingestion 284.3
gm/m 2/year.

Assimilation (ingestion minus egestion) was

139.3 gm/m^/year.
Ingestion by Littorina is equivalent to 12% of the
annual net production of Spartina, and egestion is equiva
lent to 6%.

Examination of feeding revealed that almost

all of the energy flow through Littorina is via the inges
tion of detritus.

Data on the nutritive value and assimi

lation of food substrates indicate a role for macrophyte
detritus in the nutrition of Littorina.

From the present
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study, it is concluded that Littorina is a dominant con
sumer of the salt marsh, deriving a considerable portion of
its nutritional requirements from the ingestion and assimi
lation of detritus.
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APPENDIX TABLE 1
Annual Biomass and Production of Seven Species of Marsh Grass
(from Gosselink et al., 1976b)

Species

Annual mean
live biomass
(gm/m2)

Annual mean
dead biomass
(gm/m2)

Ratio of
live:dead
biomass

Mean annual
production
(gm/m2/year)

Spartina patens

900

1530

.58

6043

Juncus roemerianus

827

905

.91

3416

Distichlis spicata

560

1143

.49

3237

Spartina alterniflora
»•
PhragmitfBS communis

469

958

.49

2658

478

2222

.21

2364

199

228

.87

1501

394

951

.41

1355

t

Sagittar^La falcata
t

Spartinaf cynosuroides
*
p

I

*

I
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APPENDIX TABLE 2
Fish and Invertebrates from Lake Pontchartrain, Louisiana
Whose Guts Contained at Least 20 Percent Detritus
(from Darnell, 1958)

Organism

Size
range
(mm)

Fish
Menhaden (Brevoortia
85-•103
patronus)
Gizzard shad
(Dorosoma cepedianum)
101-278
Southern Bay anchovy
(Anchoa mitchilli
30--44
60-•74
diaphana)
Hardhead sea catfish
90-•169
170-229
(Galeichthys felis)
Blue catfish (Ictalurus
60-129
furcatus)
Channel catfish
76-119
(Ictalurus punctatus)
Striped mullet (Mugil
cephalus)
97- 327
Silverside (Menidia
40-54
beryllina)
Spot (Leiostomus xanthurus) 40-•203
Atlantic croaker
50-•200
(Micropogon undulatus)
75-•100
Pinfish (Lagodon rhomboides) 75-99
Invertebrates
Rangia clam (Rangia cuneata)
White shrimp (Penaeus
setiferus)
River shrimp
(Macrobrachium ohione)
Blue crab (Callinectes
sapidus)

• «* <« I

J*

Number of
guts
examined

% Detritus
in guts

99

12
•

11

25

13
10
19
17

42
25
33
33

15

37

11

25

54

50

19
66
>100
24

20
27-38
>40
>66
>33

3

70

91-142

10

58

48-81

10

50

35-38

30-197

103

16-25

APPENDIX TABLE 3
Organisms from the Everglades Estuary Whose Digestive
Tracts Averaged at Least 20 Percent
Vascular Plant Detritus
(from W. E. Odum, 1970a)
Invertebrates
chironomid midge larvae
penaeid shrimp
caridean shrimp
cumaceans
mysids
harpacticoid and planktonic copepods
amphipods
ostracods
polychaetes (Nereis pelagica and Neanthes succinea)
the snapping shrimp, Alpheu¥ heterochaelis
the crab, Rhithropanopeus harrlsii
mussels and oysters
Fishes
striped mullet, Mugil cephalus
crested goby, Lophogobius cyprinoides
sailfin molly, Poecilia latipmna
diamond killifish, Adinia xenica
gold spotted killifish, Floridichthyes carpio
sheepshead killifish, Cyprinodon varTegatus
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APPENDIX TABLE 4
Chronological Order of Sample Collections

Sample

Date collected

Analysis

Number of
snails used
in analysis

1. Littorina
2/7, 6/17/75

food substrate
acceptability

20

1/7, 3/3/76

mechanical breakdown
of dead Spartina

14

3/24, 4/10/76

assimilation of
14c-cellulose

10

5/14/76

food passage rate

16

6/2/76

substrate
acceptability

10

6/15/76

survival and growth

120

7/7/76

assimilation of
organic matter from
plant detritus

40

8/10, 9/16/76

assimilation of
nitrogen from plant
detritus

350

2. Dead Spartina
a. Below MHW
11/20/74

microbiological

Replicates
analyzed
3

2/7/75

algae and meiofauna

3/28, 5/15,
7/17/75

organic matter

9

9/18/75

algae and meiofauna

6

8/10, 9/16/76

nitrogen

11

nitrogen

4

microbiological

3

3/28, 5/15,
7/17/75

organic matter

9

6/4, 6/7/76

algae and meiofauna

9/16/76

nitrogen

b. Above MHW
9/16/76
3. Marsh sediment
11/20/74

3-7

6-8
4
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APPENDIX TABLE 4 (continued)
Sample

Date collected

Analysis

Analyzed3

4. Littorina
3

11/20/74

microbiological

2/7/75

characterization

5/15/75

organic matter

6/17, 7/16/75

characterization

7/17, 10/25/75

organic matter

6

1/7/76

characterization

4

9/16/76

nitrogen

4

20
3
13

APPENDIX TABLE 5
Selected Characteristics of Bacterial Isolates from Plant Detritus
Isolate

Gram-reaction

Cell
morphology

Pigmentation

Motility
+

Utilization
of glucose

DSl

rod

DS3

sporulating
rod

DS4

rod

DS5

non-sporulating
rod

orange

DS6

non-sporulating
rod

orange

DS7

coccus

yellow

+

Ox

DS8

rod

orange

+

Ferm

DS9

rod

+

Ox

DS12

rod

+

Ox

DS13

non-sporulating
rod

yellow

DS14

non-sporulating
rod

yellow

DS15

rod

DS18

non-sporulating
rod

DS19

rod

pink

Ox

+
+

Nr

+

+

Ox

Ox

APPENDIX TABLE 5 (continued)
Cell
morphology

Gram-reaction

DS20

+

non-sporulating
rod

-

+

DS21

-

rod

-

+

Alk

-

rod

-

+

Nr

DS23

-

rod

-

+

Nr

DS24

-

rod

-

+

Alk

DS25

-

rod

+

Alk

DS26

+

coccus

-

+

Ox

DS27

-

coccus

-

+

0

DS28

—

coccus

—

+

0

DS22

•

Pigmentation

Utilization
of glucose

Isolate

yellow

Motility determined in Difco SIM agar.
Difco MOF agar.
Ox = oxidative;
0 = no growth

Nr = no reaction;

Motility

Utilization of glucose determined in

Ferm = fermentative;

Alk = alkaline;
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APPENDIX TABLE 6
Analysis of Variance of Littorina Feces
Production Rates
Source

D.F.

Sum of Squares

Mean Square

Seasonal determinations
Total

11

32.97109167

Date

3

32.47429167

10.82476389

Error

8

0.49680000

0.06210000

174.31**

Diel determinations
Total

8

6.75048889

Time

2

6.41448889

3.20724444

Error

6

0.33600000

0.05600000

**Significant at the 99% level

57.27**
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